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First, what happens to your seeds when you use our GrowThru seedling pots ?
These pictures show how your seeds when placed in a GrowThru seedling pot, will happily germinate to a
sprout, then to a seedling, a sapling, and finally to a full sized plant. Our soil-degradable seedling pots provide
the right micro environment for plants to achieve their full growth potential via root growth through the walls
and bottom of the pot.

Your seeds
germinate in a
GrowThru pot to
become a sprout.

… and when your sprout
pot is placed in soil….

And this is what cutting a
… it grows from a
seedling into a sapling section through the root of a
sapling looks like. Roots grow
and then a tree.

through the walls and bottom
of the pot.

What are the benefits of using GrowthThru seedling
pots for your gardening needs?
Here are some reasons why GrowThru seedling pots offer distinct practical
and environmental advantages unmatched by those made from clays,
plastics and polymers:
• Our pots consist of calcium, potassium and magnesium-based earthen
minerals. So once placed in soil, through time they degrade and release
their nutrients to the plant and its surrounding soil
• Ability to grow your plant from seed to full maturity without the need for
transplanting, thus increasing the survival rate of your seedlings
• High water holding capacity of these pots means less watering frequency
• Your sprout or seedling grown in our bottomless GrowThru pots will have
their own microenvironment, regardless of the surrounding conditions, and
will avoid formation of roots balls to increase plant survival rate

Hi, I’m Rubick. I will show you how to use
GrowThru seedling pots for your planting
needs.
So, let’s get started…
Currently we offer two types of pots: one is our
standard GrowThru pots and the second is our
GrowThru Plus pots which contain the nutrients of
nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium, all essential
for plant growth.
For these instructions, we are using our GrowThru
Plus pots, as the site we show here for
demonstration contains construction spoil, such as
concrete and bitumen rubble, with little soil. Also,
you can see that our pots are bottomless to avoid
balling of the roots.
The basic gardening tools you will need are:
- pair of gloves
- a trowel
- a bag of garden soil
- a watering can.

Preparing your
seedling pot:
Firstly, seal the bottom of
your pot using a tissue
supplied by us or any
paper tissue. Simply fold
the tissue into quarters
and insert it into the base
of the pot and adjust the
sides with your fingers, as
shown in these pictures.

Adding soil and seeds to your
seedling pot
Keep your pot upright by
supporting its sealed bottom with
your fingers, while placing garden
soil or pot mix in it.
Fill the pot with soil to around
two thirds of its height while
gently pressing down the soil to
fill the space above the tissue.
Then place your seeds as
prescribed on the seed packet
and top up the pot with further
soil or pot mix.
Compact the topsoil with your
fingers and water the pot fully.
Your seeded pots is now ready for
germination. Once germinated
you can plant the seeded pot in
the ground.

Placing your pot in the ground
First, dig a hole about 1.5 times the size of your
seedling pot. To facilitate drainage, you may
place a thin layer of mulch at the bottom of the
dug hole before placing your seedling pot. After
placing in the ground, complete the task by filling
the space around the pot with soil so that top of
the pot is just below the surface. Again, gently
compact the the soil before a final watering.
You have now successfully placed your GrowThru
seedling pot in the ground for an uninterrupted
journey through the plant’s growth stages.
As shown in these pictures the same process can
be applied to transferring a seedling purchased
from a nursery using our GrowThru pots.

... and Biji, the site inspector says a
job well done.

Here are some reference pots in the
early degradation stages…

Here are some close-up views of
similar pots after further degradation
in the garden soil.

Thank you for reading these instructions and
happy gardening with Grow Thru seedling pots.
All instructions for plant-specific gardening using
our seedling pots will available shortly on our
YouTube channel. Don’t hesitate to get in touch
with us if you have any questions or comments
about any of our products.

Take pride in growing your seedlings sustainably in GrowThru
pots that look after your seedlings right to full growth…the
world will thank you…”
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